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Tough Judge talks about overcoming obstacles, inspires students
Mathis
was elected the
youngest superior court
judge for
Michigan's 36th
district.
Judge
G r e g
Mathis is
now considered
to be a
national
success

cerning maintaining their
right to vote," said Mathis
Ironically, Mathis
story began on the wrong side
of the law. He grew up on the
~eets of Detroit, Michigan,
m Herman Garden Housing
Projects. Mathis, who was
raised single handedly by his
mother, was arrested for a
variety of crimes in his youth
including breaking and enter~
ing, theft, and drug charges.
A judge who ordered
him to either seIVe time in jail
or get his graduate equivalency diploma changed Mathis'
life forever. When he learned
that his mother had terminal

By Anterria Brown
Panther Staff

Prairie View A&M
University students spent a
motivational evening with
the honorable Judge Greg
Mathis yesterday. The event
was held in the Memorial
Student Center auditorium
Mathis, anativeofDetroit, Michigan, who is known
primarily for his courtroom
television show" The Judge
Mathis Show," provided students with encouragement
and insight chronicling his
troubled childhood, giving
his take on today's youth, cancer and was not expected
and speaking of obstacles he to live another year, Mathis

PV officer killed
in fatal crash
By Dustin Daniel
Panther Staff

Prairie View police
officer Christopher Sobieski
was killed after his vehicle
was rear ended Sunday on a

stoiy and
an advo-

freeway.

cate for

ma h

OfticiaJs intoxication
l
rt in th

overcame throughout his life. made a promise to her to tum urban
i:.edd nt, . h~n h. ,:. . = hit
" !. ~~2~~ t~ ~~~~ ·nis .Li.ie arounu. lie wor'l(.eU -; uu. th.
by Ford F-250 pickup tru k.
Currently Judge Greg Mathis
o arrests have been made at
he-re at I>rauie View AkM. hard. to recewe his GED, and , he ,s a students \ast night.
this time.
Universit)' because of the went on to graduate from
It is believed that,
efforts of students to eradi- Eastern Michigan University. Efetime
member of the NAACP, the anationalboardmemberofthe after 3 a.m., the pickup truck
cate cha\1enges t~ey face He then earned his juris doc- Rainbow Push Coalition, and is
See Judge page 6
hit Sobieski, causing a masin the community con- torate degree. In 1995, Greg
sive-fire on highway 290 at

Parham sworn in as interim Waller County DA
By Matthew Jackson
Panther Staff

Texas Governor Rick
Perry has appointed William
Parham as interim Criminal
District Attorney for Waller
County. Parham will now
succeed Oliver Kitzman, who
resigned last month after becoming embroiled in controversy when he denied Prairie

View A&M students the right position as director of the
Domestic Violence Project
to vote in local elections.
Parham was sworn at Prairie View A&M University.
in Monday afternoon.
In the fall of 2003,
Parham will be runKitzman
wrote a letter to
ning, on the Republican
Waller
County
election ofticket for the position in the
ficials
stating
that
students
November elections. His opponent is Democratic noxni- at Prairie View were not aunee and civil rights attorney tomatically eligible to vote in
Sylvia Cedillo. Cedillo is on local elections.
Last spring, Prairie
a leave of absence from her

Viewpoints
Purple & Gold Poll:
What will be the
outcome of the .
State Fair Classic?
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View students marched to the
Waller County Courthouse
to protest Kitzrnan's letter.
Other public officials brought
attention to the matter, and
the ruling was eventually
overturned by Attorney General Greg Abbott.
Kitzman recently
resigned, citing personal
reasons.

Lifestyles &
Entertainment
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Liendo Parkway.
The military vet was
in his third year with the Prairie View police department.
It is worth noting
that Sobieski's car was a
Crown Victoria, a vehiclesaid
to be susceptible to explosion
if hit from behind.
The arrest of the
driver is pending·blood alcohol tests.
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New stoplight makes traffic safety a priority
By Daneric Johnson
Panthe~ Staff

Jackson went on to
say, "I'm not trying to hurt
anybody, my main focus is
safety. These students often
enter the campus at blazing

we do have an elementary
school on campus. H.T. Jones
Elementary school is located
directly on the right as you
enter the campus adjacent to

The stoplight that
is being erected in the intersection of FM 1098 and
University Drive is bringing
a lot of criticism from both
current students and alumni
alike. "Why do we need a
stop light?" says Erica Scott
an alumna of Prairie View.
"All that will do is make
traffic."
Frank Jackson,
mayor of Prairie View, said
the stoplight was erected
. ·· - ··
because of all the accidents
·•. _ .c:-.•.;❖,
that happen. "That is a
pretty dangerous intersection. I have seen people
....-; ...•.
coming from the post ofPkot• BT Ardinyia !Aw
fice, confused on whether
The new stoplight at University Drive and FM 1098
they should stop or yield
to the on-coming traffic. was installed to alleviate traffic back-ups.
However, a \ot of the time l
the historical flagpoles. H.T.
see stud.ents trytn"& to beat speeds."
'1.'he
reason
for
this
Jones neither has a fence nor
the rush and that is where
the problems and accidents speed may be one in a million any other type of protection
but, as Jackson pointed out, guard around it.
happen."
-~

N .-

•·-❖.·......
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•

Not only will this
stoplight serve as a safety
precaution, it will also save
your pocketbook from an assault by Prairie View police.
This action will no doubt
cut down on traffic tickets
that are immediately applied
to fees by the Prairie View
police. The stoplight will
also cut down on that awful
homecoming traffic all of us
come to dread as we enter
that season.
The bumper-tobumper intense traffic along
University Drive will now be
regulated with the aid of the
police and the stoplight.
Jackson said this
is just the first step in the
process. "We plan on widening University Drive into a
5-lane road with more street
lights and sidewalks. Only at
Prairie View will a student
riding his or her bike to
class be made to ride in the
ditch because of the lack of
sidewalk space.""

Rock the Vote hits. PV one
more time for voter registration
By De Torsha Brunson
Panther Staff

Approximately 500
students registered to vote on
Wednesday in University Village in a joint effort by various
campus organizations and the
Rock the Vote can1paign.
M'IV's Rock the Vote
tour bus and Houston radio
stations 97.9 and 104.9 came
to assist in registering students to vote.
Rock the Vote is a
non-profit organization that
is dedicated to getting young
people to vote and become active in their communities.
The organization has
partnered with the M1V campaign "Choose or Lose:20
Million Loud" to encourage voter registration. Over
800,000 people have registered through Rock the Vote

this election season alone.
In a press release
from the organization, Rock
the Vote presid e n t
Jehmu Greene
says, "We
plan to mobilize twenty
milli6n new
generation
voters to go
to the polls
1n November,
and the
bus tour
will be
a cata1 y st

it will energize them to fulfill
their pivotal role in the political process."
The main message
that could be heard throughout the event is
that voting is
the best way
to express how
you feel about
government issues.
Many
students
agreed with this
statement."Voting
is a right that everyone has and should
take advantage of.
You do not have the
f o r
right to complain
about certain issues or
bringing
problems if you don't
young people together
to talk about issues at stake, vote," said graduate student
such as jobs, health care, and Herschel Owens.
Many students are
the war in Iraq. We know that

supportive of the goal of the
M1V Rock the Vote campaign
to get at least twenty million
young Americans registered
to vote for this year's presidential election.
"I feel that this is a
great initiative to attract our
youth with music because
music has such a huge influenceonoursociety," said 97.9
DJ and Prairie View alumnus
Mo Phatt. "But I hope that we
don't lose focus on the free
giveaways and that we actually come to the polls and vote
on Nov.2 and exercise a right
that many have died for."
The deadline for voter registration in this year's
election is Monday, Oct.4.
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A gift fro
our ancestors
y Jeremy Gant
anther Satff

The right for African-Americans to vote
has been a long historical
struggle. African-Americans
have given their lives for
something that we take way
too lightly. In this day and
age there is too much going
on for our generation not
to want to have a voice. We
are sitting on our rights as
United States citizens and
these rights were not easy
to come by.
There were long
marches and protests. On
"Bloody Sunday," March 7,
1965, some 600 civil rights
marchers headed east out
of Selma on U.S. Route 80.
They got only as far as the
Edmund Pettus Bridge six
blocks away. The marchers did all they could do to
stand their ground. In the
end clubs were raised, skulls
were fractured, and many
fell, screaming as white onlookers cheered.
Two days later on
March 9, Martin Luther
King Jr. led a "symbolic"
march to the bridge. Then
civil rights leaders sought
court protection for a third,
full-scale march from Selma
to the state capitol in Montgomery. Federal District
Court Judge Frank M. Johnson Jr., weighed the right o
mobility against the right
to march and granted their
request. On March 21, 1965
about 3,200 marchers set
out for Montgomery. By the
time they reached the capitol on March 25, they were
25,000-strong.
Less than five
months after the last of the
three marches, President
Lyndon Johnson signed the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Back in those days,
African-Americans understood that together they
could do anything, but divided they would fall. Let
your voice be heard and
vote.The right to vote is
a gift from our ancestors.
Treasure it.

CAMPUS
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PV art professor receives doctorate
"250 Years of Afro American
Art," "Who's Who in the South
and Southwest," "Who's Who
Among African Americans," ~
"Who's Who Among American
Teachers," "Art in America,"
"Guides to Museums and Gal-

ByWtllLacy
Panther Staff

Scholar to Africa.
Talley's art works
have appeared in Jet Magazine, Black Excellence Magazine, The Black Col!egian
Magazine, School Arts Magazine, and Christianity and the
Arts.
Talleywrites for
the Waller
County
News Citizen in the
inspirational column.
Many of his
articles and
sermons
have been
:.
published

Rev. Clarence Talley
Sr. received a doctorate degree in biblical studies from
if
the Graduate School of Di- 0a,
vinity in Evansville, Indiana, }
in the summer of 2004.
A native of Alexan- " ·
dria, Louisiana, Talley Sr. is
a professor of art at Prairie
View A&M University and
has been on the faculty since
1975.
Talley resides in
Prairie View, Texas, with wife
Carolyn of thirty-one years.
They have two children, Clarence Jr., 19, an architecture
major at Prairie View A&M,
and Crystal Ann, 16, a junior
- - ) , ~::;:~
in Waller ISD.
national
Talley received a
;
newspabachelor of arts in liberal
pers, magstudies from Southern Uni- Rev. Talley has served on the faculty for
azines
versity in Baton Rouge in almost 30 years.
and the
1973. He continued his eduInternet.
cation receiving a master of l ri ," "Dir cto of P op\
Hi fir t book,...,....._..,,._.,...._~
fine arts from Louisiana of Color in the Vi ual Arts, " the Prophet i an • n, ly i
State University in 1975 and "American Artist of the Re- of the clements and factor
a master of arts in theology nown," and "Outstanding involved in the calling of the
from the Houston Graduate Young Men of America." He Old Testament prophets.
School of Theology in 1991.
Talley's most recent
is a recent Fulbright-Hays
Talley is listed in
book published by American
Literary Press is A Call From
God examining events surTHE PANfHER The Official Student Newspaper of
rounding his call into the
Prairie View A&M University
ministry. Talley draws upon
the bible for motivation, both
Editor in Chief: Christina Johnson
spiritually and visually.
Managing Editor: Denise Cohen
PHONE:
Talley is presentL&H and A&E Editor: Raquel Clark
936-857ly preparing for an exhibit
Sports Editor: Leona Aaron
2132
at Montgomery College in
Associate Sports Editor: Dustin Daniel FAX:
Conroe and the Sacred Art
Copy Editors: Kristina Rogers
936- 857Juried Exhibit at the First
Reagan Rothe
2340
United Methodist Church of
Graphics Editor: Otis Clayborne II
ADDRESS:
Evanston's 150th celebration
Photo Editor: Marques Allen
Rm.219
in Evanston, Ill.
In teaching, Talley's
Layout Editor: Nneka Meka
Memogoal is to show the students
Purple and Gold Polls: Andrea Starr
rial Student
"The fact that art is everyPhotographers: Arthrayia Love
Center
where.
My philosophy is art.
Brent Watson
PO Box2876
In
my classes I attempt to exBrandon Rogers
Prairie View,
pand their concept and ideals
News Assistant: Aaron Hamilton
TX77446
about art. Art is a design of arCrystal Fowler
rangements and organization
Ads/ Business Manager: Kayla Barnett
that also influences everyday
Flag: Aaron Griffin
life." From picking the clothes

t

~n~

rrhe Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed within !~e
publication are not necessarily those sh~ bf Prame
~iew A&M University or the Texas A&M Umvers1ty Board
iof Regents. All articles, photographs, ana graphics are

property of The Panther.

you wear to combing your
hair, and from the papers you
write to observing morning,
noon and night. It's all art,
explained Talley.

Dr. N'Ekwunife M uoneke
Hometown: anka
Spouses/Children: jideka (wife). Children: Chude,
nadubem, nedumeche, Musfunanya, Mustaugo
Occupation: Professor
Favorite Actor: Charle Bron on
Favorite Musician: Osadebe
Favorite Color: Gr n
Favorite Food: Foo-Foo
ight or Day? Day
On thing you an't \iv \'1,'lth ut: . , thing
You ar m st haT>T>: ..,:h ·n: \ am , \cm· th,n\;.,ng
\: ho do you ac\n,in· ,me\ \oc\;. up \ . \>r •
Lz i\
t\dvi< · for 1'rc hnu•n : /-0111 l' , . j · \ r
arc your b ·st.
dvic for cniors: ,.\,, · you sur · you /caI"n ·cl what ·ou
hould? Othcrwi , go back and 1·am th ·m.
How would you like to b remembered? Fair/ piritual/
Fatherly/Truthful and w an excel! nt teacher.

oming to
violence and en
s continue to increase. SGA has been working vigoro
our rights. This is an institution of higher educatio
h no one should have to be concerned about their s
he fighting, raping, and stealing at our great institu
state of immaturity and a disgrace to all of us. We hav
advantage of this opportunity that was granted to
e with the vision that saw past that current phase of
. Students will start to be expelled from the Unive
ese types of events keep taking place and our rights
y be taken away from us. Next week you will be u
the accomplishments and future actions of the SGA.

"Nothing in this world is more dangerous than sincere ig
orance and conscientious stupidity.•- Dr. Martin Luthe
in ,Jr,
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Purple
&Gold Poll

Student urges university to provide
more services, facilities for all to enjoy
hers who are in a position to than to have the encourageaid students, and .facilities ment and the open opportuthat would provide us with nity to stay. With tuition or,
shall I say fees, rising ever
recreation.
so
quickly, it's no wonder
The lack of dedication in providing the students students are forced to drop
with their money's worth is out and move back home
the real issue that I have with and go straight to work. PV
PV. I must stress that this is is not opening the doors for
simply my opinion and that students to stay and prosper
I'mnotspeakingforthewhole here.
student body, and maybe not
Point blank, I'm
even for a small minority. I trying to say that PV doesn't
can only speak for myself and seem to have a great deal of
what I see as an issue. I find interest working with its stuthat PV is more interested dents to find ways to prevent
in treating us, the students, them from leaving due to
as only customers and not unfortunate circumstances
be,nr,.
as scholars who have chosen or misunderstandings. With
Prairie View as a to come here to be educated all that said, and not nearly
whole is more than I could and treated with respect and enough of the issues touched,
ever expect and I'm grateful given the attention we need I just ask that PV adrninistraand honored to be a part of and deserve when it comes to tion should provide an open
ear to the students and look
this school, but Prairie View our education.
I do not fault the to our needs. Once we are
has unsuccessfully provided
professors,
because I must content and happy, the betme with the tools and resources to make this a comfortable say that I enjoy each and ter off we all are. This is a
transition away from home. I every one of my academic family, and we need to work
have noticed since being here, learning settings, yet I only together, it's the only way to
student well-being is not at could wish more effort was move forward, and give attenthe top of the list for PV. If put forth in providing much tion to everyone's interest and
it were, I'm sure there would needed resources outside of wellbeing. Just my two cents
worth.
be access to needed services, the classroom.
I am angry that here L.Johnson
such as Internet access in
the apartments, politeness of at PV, it's easier to drop out Junior
staff and other faculty mem- and forgo your college career

ATIENTION
Do you have concerns or comments about the university, administration, or this publication? Send all letters and comments
to panther@pvamu.edu or bring them to The Panther office in the MSC, Rm. 219.
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What will be the outcome
of the State Fair Classic?

I am writing this letter to let off some personal
steam that has been building up inside of me, since I
arrived here at Prairie View.
I am a transfer student who
looked forward to experiencing the Black college atmosphere that PVwoulcl be able
to provide me. I must say, I
find no fault in PV being the
broad and intriguing learning atmosphere that I lacked
at my previous institution of
study. I do however, have
a few complaints about PV,
and one is the lack 0£ student
se-rvices and student we\\-

Journalism Major
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"We will do our best because
we will do our best."

I WI! #'Lt".e, ,t It

Jennifer Russell
Jwiior, Architecture

Mv-e

"I pray to God Prairie View
comes out on top."

AaronGrUfin
Senior, Engineering

.

tif"
fY

"Due to the fact that we've
won 2 out of 3 games, I have
high hopes that we'll win our
4th one."

Crystal Momie
Senior. Education
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• • • "Strive to be better today than you • • • •
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were yesterday."
Savannah C. Goodwin
Senior

: What's your motto to live by?
■ Email your "Handwriting on
■ Wall" to panther@pvamu.edu
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Mathis from page 1
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. Mathis'
continued commitment to
helping troubled youth has
resulted in the development
of the Judge Mathis Foundation, and the co-founding
of Y.A.A.T. (Young Adults
Asserting Themselves), a
non-profit agency dedicated
to serving troubled youth.
"I didn't want people to know
about my troubled <;hildhood,
people looked at me negatively and I was held up for three
years from receiving my law
license because of my juvenile
background," Mathis said
" I found Judge Greg
Mathis to be a very perceptive

THE PANTHER

(f\.MPUS
speaker, he motivated me
to take life seriously and to
take advantage of the opportunities I have here at Prairie View A&M University,"
said junior Melanie Stanley.
In addition to speaking to students about obstacles he has faced, Mathis
also spoke to students about
the importance of voting, and
standing up for their rights. "
It is very important that you
get out and vote, that way you
have a right to speak out. I
want to applaud Prairie View
A&M University students for
all you have done in your continued fight to overcome the
obstacles and challenges you
face with voting," said Mathis

Read The Panther
Every Wednesday
MSC Rm 219

34th Annual Career Fair brings job
opportunities for graduates
for hire.

By Syreeta Archie

Some of the major corporations at the fair
included Center Point En-

Panther Staff

On Wednesday, September 22, the Department
of Career Services held its first
job fair for the 2004-2005
academic year for all majors.
From the hours of 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., students networked to gain employment
with companies. The job fair,
which was held in the Student
Center Ballroom, was constantly filled with job seeking
students and alumni dressed
professionally while presenting their resumes to employers. There was an equally balanced ratio between the men
and women who attended the
fair.
All classifications attended but several employers
preferred graduate students

-

ergy, Austin Fire Depanment,
Caterpillar, ChevronTexaco,
and Farmers Insurance and
FDIC.

--~:::::::::,:-;:;;-•-;::
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Students dressed to impress at the 34th Annual Career
Fair.

President
Paul Simien

King
Michael Miller

Vice President
Antoinette Allen

Queen
Brittany Pollard

King
Antonio Barnes

Senior Class:

Queen
Kaylan Colbert

King
Curtis Ray

Sophomore Class:
King
Aaron Holloway

Queen
Danielle Williams

and offense, spiking the bal1
with no answer from the Lady

Junior Class:

Queen
Arthrayia Love
Approval of SGA
Constitution
For 82.33%-Approved
Against 17.66%

These are the run-off election results as certified by the
Election Commitee. Results are not final until certified
by the Judicial Board.

The University of St. Thomas School of Law
provides a foundation of service and leadership
as it integrates faith and reason
in the search for truth.
Located in the heart of Minneapolis;
our students have access to an
energetic business community, renowned
cultural institutions and entertainment.

~

UNIVERSITY of ST. THOMAS

University of St. Thomas School of Law
(651) 962-4895; (800) 328-6819. Ext. 2-4895
lawschool@sttho1nas.edu
www.stthomas.edu/law
No fee for on line applications received by Dec. 31 , 2004.
Contact us for d~tails.

The story has been defense (1st) and scoring
defense so far this season defense (T-3rd). In addition,
as Prairie View cruised to the Panthers are also ranked
DALLAS, Texas - victory in their first two second in total defense in
This year's version of the contests of the season, against the conference and 29th
State Fair Classic between the Texas Southern and Paul nationally in division I-AA.
Prairie View A&M Panthers Quinn. In those contests, the They rank 16th in the nation
(2-1, 1-1) and the Grambling Panther's defense thoroughly in punt returns, averaging
State Tigers (1-2,0-2) will dominated, relinquishing a 16.8 yards per return.
Several Panthers
take place under different mere total of 19 points while
circumstances, as the Panthers not allowing any rushing rank among the SWAC's top
enter the game with a better touchdowns. In their third 50 tackle leaders. Senior
conference and overall record contest, the Panthers faced linebackers Corey Stewart
for the first time since 1963. stiffer competition in the (12 solo, 26 total) and Clark
That year, GSU entered the form of last year's SWAC Stuart (15 solo, 21 total) help
contest with a 3-1 record, champions, the Southern anchor an improved defense
while the Panthers were 4- University Jaguars. under the guidance of new
0. The Panthers conquered Southern's offensive attack defensive coordinator James
GSU with a 28-7 win. In proved overwhelming for the Jones. In just three games,
1964,both teams entered the Panthers, as they suffered the Panthers have 11 sacks on
contest undefeated, but it was a 42-12 defeat, their lone the year, three above the sack
the Panthers who remained setback of the early 2004 total a year ago.
Offensively, the
undefeated, beating GSU 22- season.
The Panther defense Panthers run a very efficient
14. Both sea<,ons, the Panthers
cantured the Southwestern is statistically ranked among attack, spearheaded by
Athletic conterence an<1 the top three m the conterence
the National Black College in several important
See Classic pa~ 9
Dameworth, and Danielle championships.
categories, including red 7.on

two games to none.
By Lori Mason
In the 3rd and final
Panther Staff
match of the night, PVAMU
Last Wednesday, was defeated 30 - 18 in a
the Lady Panthers hosted defensive battle.
The Lady Broncos
Texas-Pan American at the
had
a
plan
and they came
William "Billy" Nicks athletic
out
aggressively
to close the
complex.
series
out.
They
were tough
Unfortunately, the
on
offense
with
unanswered
Lady Panthers suffered a
horrible defeat, losing all serves, and even tougher on
three games by as much as defense with a total of three
team blocks and 53 total
12 points.
defensive digs.
In the first match, the
On the other hand,
Lady Panthers were defeated
the Lady Panthers had a
30 - 17. The Lady Broncos
rapidly took the court and total Qf seven team blocks
heavily dominated on both and 4 7 defensive digs. They
had more attacks on the ball
offense and defense.
The Lady Panthers but also more errors. The
had more attacks, but also Lady Panthers played hard,
more errors, giving them a but not hard enough for the
-.087 percent for attacks in Lady Broncos.
Offensive leaders
............. "' nno nf ,_.,hl\t =on lti tnrn._ .. - ·--•.. ... .
~ut to be a tough battle.
tor 1 exas-.l'an Amen can
Heather Bravo and were Karen Lyons, Jen
Danielle Holthe were big

Freshman Class:

THE ·PANTHER

Devastating Loss A classic confrontation

con enders for Texas-Pan
American on both defense

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
2004 Fall Run-Off Election Results

SPORTS
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Panthers.
As the first game
went on, UTPA continued
to dominate, leaving our
Lady Panthers hopeless for a
comeback.
As the second match
began,the Lady Panthers got
a wake up call on offense, but
still fell short, losing 29 to 31.
Both teams came to the court
fully energized, hoping to
shut the other team down.
Neither team wanted
to lose, but somebody had to.
Although the Lady Panthers
elevated their performance
in hope of winning, it wasn't
enough as they fell behind

Holthe, and Stephanie Redd.
The defensive leaders were
Heather Bravo and Caro]
Marcengo.
Offensive leaders
for Prairie View were Jessica

Hernandez and Litiana
Vakasausau. Defensive
leaders were Jamesha
Sutton, Brandie Johnson,
and Lititana Vaksausau.
The Lady Panthers
still hold the number one
spot in the western division
of the SWAC and they are
tied for first with Mississippi
Valley State for first overall.
The Lady Panthers will
have their next home match
against Centenary College
September 29, at s p.m. at
the Baby Dome.

'R'U'B ~ 'D'U'B w~'J-[?t'T'!E'R1?t
1102 LAFAYETTE-HEMPSTEAD
(comer of 1887 and Lafayette)
979.826.6014
Open: 7 a.m.
7 days a week
Last
Wash: 8 p.m.
(even holidays)
Attendant on duty

Wash - Dry - Fold Service Available

By Dustin Daniel
Panther Staff

' \ I; t f ' I, i
COLLEGE

'

The Answers
Weekly Update for freshmen

THEA INFO YOU SHOULD KNOW
I. You must have a r,ade of C or better in your developmental class (es) at midterms to be able to pre-retister for the sprin~.
2. Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/for information
about our Quick THEA testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ERIC HERNANDEZ AND CHARLES MCCALL
ACCESS/UC SCHOLAR ATHLETES!!
DATES TO REMEMBER (all dates found at the website http;//calendars,pvamu,edoD
October I, 2004 Rent due
October 5, 2004 Mr. and Ms. UC Pageant, 7:00 PM, MSC
October 14-16 Midterms
Nove,nl,er 2 VOTE!!!
Majors' Fair, MSC
• BLDG #36 hosted a well attended seminar on "Test Taking Strategies" presented by their Faculty Fellow, Mr. Ed
Schauer. 11ae activity C()IICluded with homemade brownies!!
• BLDG #40 hosted "learn Nuw or. .. Pay Later" a super presentation on money management given by Ms. Cassi
Steele and Mr. Jimmy Henry ofPYAMU's Cooperative Extension!!
• BLDG #41 conducted "When Sisters Speak, an Open Forum n with guest sptakm Ms. Spates and Ms. Parker

•
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Men's cross country among best in SWAC
---------Rashad Morgan
Panther Staff
T~is season's men's
cross-country track team is
pacing itselffor succ~ behind
the leadership of head coach
Clifton Gilliard, assistant
coach Chris Clay, and graduate
assistants David Arterbery,
Lewis Turner, and Larry
Hamihon. Their performance
the first half of this season
has been exceptional, as
they've placed within the
top five at all their meets.
The members of this
year's men's cross country
team are Ladarius Boyd
(Fr.), Ashton Brown (Fr.),
Tybias Bryant (Fr.) , Sean
Celestine (Jr.), John Duron
(Fr.), Christopher Evans
(So.), William Ingram (Sr.),

Michael Miller (Jr.), Thomas placing behind University of will be d~pendent upon how
·
Rivera(So.), Patrick Robinson Texas- San
·o, Texas soon he recovers from this
(Jr.), Nicholas Sanders (Sr.), · State·· un· · ..
. UT. travesty. Brown placed fifth
and Jeffery Sexton (Fr.).
in the Panthers' last meet.
They recently placed D
Acoupleofreturning
second behind the Southern pl;i
ruruiers_weshouldbelooking
University Jaguars at their Sou
· .out for are Thomas Rivera, a
last meet, the Prairie View ask
' 5'6; 120.lb..sophomore from
Cross Country Triangular~ m
: .Galena Park, TX (Galena
which was held here at Prairie . e
Park High School) and Mark
View Saturday, September 18. bes
Jackson whose eligibility is
Two Prairie View runners, we
s still pending. A couple of
Thomas Rivera and Ashton X~--.. . ,. .
. . ., l / .treshmen are also making
Brown placed in the top five.. - _,·--:- i,s no~ exp(cr1
~ ~f''''ii"Jot, of nois_e as they make
This should give them a -lot team ~~-- ~ e
· :_i t ?\ theif:'; M7ay to being one of
of confidence for theit·' next hardermtbe
. .
. · the best. on the team. These
meet, the Southwest.ITexas . with one of lli' top·; . . ·' e.~
: .,:fresbme~are Tybias Bryant,
Cross Country Classit; in San Ashton Brown, · ·ured:v.1!,°~
57;:,136. lb. freshman from
Marcos, on Octob·ei-·· 2 . The fallen arch. Bro , a 6 3, 16
Dalla.s, TX (Dallas Skyline

a

Panther squad Iiaff already
competed in San Marcos on
September 11, · where they
placed 4 th, with an average
timeof 3o: 2 1:8ointhe8krun,

lb fre~h. man ~o~ Ho.ust.on, \
TX
(Eise~ower Hl~Schopl)

High"··.·s
.. chqo..l) and Ashton

year's succe~s and li\ wthe
Panthers fimsh off the year

to ~ r raoke<l among the
top runners in the SWAC

BroW-O, 'J'.hese players are
1s a key element { O th is . buildii)g. a great campaign

conference. Coach Gilliard
said, "Thomas Rivera, and
Ashton Brown should rank
in the SWAC at the end of the
season, and if Tybias Bryant
lives up to his expectations
he has a lot of potential."
These players have the lowest
times among the Panther
runners so far this year.
The Panthers
will go to Texas Southern
University on October 71 but
their big challenge will be
on October 31, when Prairie
View A&M University will
host the SWAC cross country
championship. This year's
team will live up to the hype
and have a chance at being
the best in the conference.

Strength, courage, dedication, and the will t~ go on
By Dustin Daniel

Panther Staff
January 14, 2004
was a sad day for Prairie
View A&M University. It
was the day that former
cheerleader Bethany Norwood
was left paralyzed in the
aftermath of an unfortunate
cheerleading accident.
Norwood's
resiliency has become an
inspirational story needed
to offset the calamity.
Initially diagnosed
as paralyzed from the neck
down, Norwood, with the
aid of her mother Marva,
rehabbed feverishly in
February and March. She
regained movement in her
arms and hands, allowing
for her return to campus
after merely a few months.
"I knew I was going
back to school, but, I didn't
know when, and I didn't
know where," said Norwood.
"I had to finish, there were
no questions about it."
Norwood
is
currently taking 12 hours,
managing to perform well,
thanks to her strong drive

and her mother's dedicated
care. "She's my backbone,"
Norwood said. "Everyone
who's on the yard knows my
mom is always with m e."
Giving up her job as
a registered
nurse in their _
hometown
of Converse,
Texas, Marva
Norwood
has made
the ultimate
sacrifice,
relocating to
Pantherland,
as she takes
care of her
daughterfulltime. "After
we fou.nd
out that she
doesn't have
that long to
graduate, the
time that it
would take
out of my
life to help
her reach
that goal is
insignificant
to me,"
said Mrs. Norwood.

On pace to graduate
in the summer of 2005 ,
the senior political science
major's car eer ambitions
haven't at all waned in the
wake of her circumstances.

on has worked as a catalyst
for continued undeterred
growth and prosp e rity .
"The accident has
not changed my career goals.
It has made my career goals
easier because
it keeps
me more
focused," she
said. "I still
want to go to
Jaw school,
and if not
Jaw school,
I still would
like to pursue
a further
education
and get my
master's
degree."
While in

to complete her degree will
culminate in the magical
moment when she receives
her bachelor' s degree .
"Obtaining a degree
would m e an that I've
overcome, when everybody
said that I couldn't," said
Norwood. "It's going to be
more or less like a milestone."
"Shehasbeenamazing
through all of this," said Mrs.
Norwood. "I'll feel great
when she gets her degree."
Arising from
tumult, Bethany Norwood
has returned to school ,
showing what one can
accomplish. She bas inspired
many, young and old alike.
"Bethany has been
more than a friend, she's been
a motivator," said friend Niky
intensive care, Wooding. "Shehassbownme
Norwood thetruemeaningofdedication,
clamored triumph, motivation, and
to continue most importantly, love."
with her
classes. Her
parents even
evoked her
ire when they
withdrew her
from classes.
This fierce determination

Good luck,
Be th any

If anything, her situati

Michael Hill. In this, his senior
campaign, Hill has completed
over 50 percent of his pass
attempts, with a 122.2 pass
efficiency rating.
This season, Hill has
had two new targets, Colorado
State transfer Greg Chatman
(4 receptions, 79 yards) and"
Texas A&M transfer Anthony
Wright (8 receptions, 182
yards).
Senior running back
Tavaris Holliday has rushed for
three touchdowns this season,

including a two touchdown
outing against Paul Quinn.

GSUbeganitsseason
with tough conference
losses to Alcorn State (34-

0-2

23)

and Alabama A&:M (21-

9). However, theTigerswill
enter the Cotton Bowl with
substantialmoinentumafter
a hard-fought 24-23 win
over
Bethune-Cookman.
Due to a season
ending injury to SWAC
preseason player of the year

who leads the SWAC with
led by frffihman quarterback 4 sacks and 8.5 tackles for
Brandon LaJJ.ders. In three loss. Senior defensive backs
games, Landers has passed Jermaine Mills and Michael
for 530 yards and four Daigre also rank among the
SWAC:s top so tacklers.
touchdowns.
In last year's contest,
Against BCC, Landers
passed for 231 yards, several GSU's offense lit up the
of which were to receiver Cotton Bowl scoreboard.
Clyde Edwards who caught Bruce Eugene completed 20
six passes for 126 yards and of 30 passes for 346 yards
ands TDs en route to a 65-7
a touchdown.
·
The Grambling State victory.
For the second
defenseisledbysenioroutside
time
this
season, PVAMU
linebacker Kenneth Pettway,

Bruce Eugene, the Tigers are

head coach Henry Frazier
will square off against a
first year coach; as former
GSU offensive coordinator
Melvin Spears replaces Doug
Williams. Williams left GSU
for a position as Personnel
Executive with the Tampa
Ba.y Buccaneers following last
season.
Today's State Fair
Classic game is being televised
live on Fox Sports Southwest,
beginning at 7 p.m. central
standard time.

m
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Church Directory Are you a virtuous -woinan?
BAYI'ISI'
St. Peter's Baptist
Church
805 18th St.
(979) 826-9092
Rev. Fred Thomas III
Brookhollow Baptist
Church (Houston)
7500 Eldridge Pkwy
(281) 498-0318
Rev. Ralph Douglas
West

I Prairie View Church of
I God In Christ (Prairie
1 View
I Brooks Rd.
I (936) 857-5060.
1 Prince of Peace Church

I
I
I
I

of God and Christ
(Waller)
17300 Canby Rd.
(936) 372-5952

I

I CHURCHOF
Mount Corinth Baptist I CHRIST
Church (Hempstead)
Church of Christ
1
806 7th St.
(Waller)
1 31918 Waller- Tomball
(979) 826-2544
I Rd.
Rev. Lloyd Crosby
I (936) 372-5738
MEfHODISf
I
MacEdonia United
I CATHOLIC
Methodist (Waller)
I St. Annes Catholic
MacEdonia School Rd. I Church (Tomball)
(936) 931-3469
I 1111 S. Cherry St.
Rev. Evelyn J. Cox
(281) 351-8106
1

New Hope United
Methodist Church
(Waller)
Field Store Community
(979) 372-5325
Rev. Evelyn J. Cox

I St. Mary's Catholic .
I Church (Brenham)
I 701 Church St.
I (979) 836-8098 &
I (979) 836-6662

I

I LlITHERAN
St. John's Lutheran
1
Church (Waller)
1 Comer Penick & Fitz
I Lee
I (936) 372-2903
First United Methodist I Rev. Jeffery Marsh
Church
I
(Prairie View)
I Trinity Lutheran
Owens Road
1 Church (Hempstead)
(936) 857-9141
I 1906 8th St.
I (979) 826-3865
CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST
I EPISCOPAL
Bailey Chappell Church I St. Francis of Assisi
of God in Christ
I (Prairie View)
(Waller)
I 300 Dooley
3004 Sledge
I (936)857-3272
(936) 372-2945
I Rev. Everett Fredholm
Rev. Allen Abney
United Methodist
Church (Waller)
(936) 372-3907
Rev. Phyllis Carey

By Raquel Clark
UH & AIE Edi tor
At the end of
the Book of Proverbs we
are introduced to the
Virtuous Woman. She
is a woman admired for
being pure, wise, strong,
compassionate, and full
of Godly characteristics.
With her being the only
woman in the bible referred
to as virtuous, God must
have set her aside as an
example and role model
for all woman. Therefore
we must take time to get
to know her, examine her,
and apply every ounce
of her being to our lives.
According to
the " Webster's Desk
Dictionary," the word
virtuous refers to one
who conforms to moral
and ethical principles.
One might look at this
definition and mistake
any person concerned
with moral righteousness
for virtuous. However,
God has gone the extra
mile to set this woman
apart from any other
woman of the world.
She is no ordinary sister
slacking and mediocre in

clothing for her household,
and her husband is
honored because of her.
Examining this
woman, women nowadays
have alotto work on. I know
most of us bob our heads in
agreement when we hear
Destiny's Child's hit single
"Independent Women,"
but is independence the
road we should be taking?
Now don't get me wrong,
I do believe taking care of
oneselfis a must However,
we women weren't made
to be independent, we are
made to be depended on.
Before we can
expect our magical princes
to come and sweep us off
our feet, we have to be the
type of women worth the
trip. We must transform
ourselves into women
concerned with the things
of God. Our focus should
not be what society today
approves of, but rather,
what God 'is pleased
one concerned with what she with. It's time to become
will eat before she has fed her women who contribute
household. The Bible says, to moral goodness and
"She rises also while it is yet integrity. God has given us
night, and gives meat to her an example of the type of
household." Her consideration woman he feels is correct.
for her family is a metaphor for
Who can find a
her faithfulness. She makes virtuous woman? For her
her own clothing as well as the price is far above rubies.
her ways. She is one always
concerned with the ways of
God and righteous living
Now, for those of
us who think we have it all
together, the virtuous woman
gives us something to think
about. According to Proverbs
31, the virtuous woman
contributes to her mate,
children, the poor, society,
and her maids. She is not

OPPORTUNITIES
Come Join the Prairie View A&M University
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) Un

NROTC ScholacsblQ Regufcemenq
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All about Delvon, but you can call him "'Chanel"
3y Alexis Benton
'anther Staff
Prairie View A&M
University's fashionably loud
Delvon Lawson also known as
'Chanel", is a junior human
,ciences major with an emphasis on fashion merchandising and design . Delvon
was born on May 16, 1981,
and was raised in a small
town in Michigan by his great
grandparents Ben and Ella
Mae Ward.
At the age of 14, he
moved to Texas where h e
graduated in 1999 from West
Bwy High School. Thereafter,
he ventured off to explore
the world and later decided
to attend Prairie View A&M
University.
"My future plans are
to graduate with my bachelor's in Human Science and
become a high fashion stylist."" I want to conduct sever-

al fashion shows throughout says Delvon.
for being me and they supthe United States," says 23
Many students may port me one hundred percent
year- old Lawson.
wonder what his parents think in whatever it is I decide to
Delvon is one of about the way he dresses or do."
several students
carries himself." Delvon's
Delvon does plan on
with alternative
changing his style
lifestyles, but, he
,._.,.:,;,,.,.-,,,,,,,1,f,,:,¼;;~,,,,,~,:-::;:;, of dress after he
has received more
..,........,,.·.•·-·'··,=·=·=·=·=·········' ,,-,,❖:··r-""'"''''""\':':=>·---·=·='='="'''·'''·'·"'·····'·'·'··=
graduates, and
criticism and dis- _;! '.
he stated that he
~:-· ,.._.
respect than othwill always carry
ers because of the
himself in a very
way he cliooses
fashionable way.
to dress. "When I
ThreeofDelvon's
first came to Praimost influential
rie View, I do think
role models inthat I may have
clude Designer
put many through
of "Chanel," Karl
some type of culLagerfi eld, Soture shock, becialite Paris Hilcause of my style
ton, and Female
ofdress. However,
Rap Artist Lil'
throughout my
Kim.
years of attending
"Sometimes
Prairie View, students have response to the question is, I do feel as if I'm an outcast
become more accepting of the "my parents accept that I am but most of the time I feel like
fact that there is an alternate gay, they also accept the way a regular student. At the same
lifestyle that some people live. I dress, however they believe time, I do feel as if I get more
I have been able to meet a lot that I am going through a attention than anyone else on
of very interesting people," phase. But they still love me the campus, because of the

way I dress," says Delvon.
Delvon also believes
one of his greatest accomplishments here at Prairie
View was to gain the respect
of many students who live
a different life than he does.
He feels that he has been accepted for just being himself.
He encourages all to be themselves and not to worry about
everyone else's opinions.
"I have learned some
very valuable things throughout my years of attending
Prairie View, now I f eel I
am ready to face anything."
"My method is to abide by
the knowledge and wisdom
that my great-grandmother
instilled in me when I was a
child." "Even though you may
be different from others in
your own way, you can suu oe
an individual, and not worry
about everyone else's opinion
of you." "Just be you, and
people wi\\ \earn to accept you
for who you are inside."

Natural Techniques to
Treat a Headache

Celebrating IIispanic
IIeritage IVl"o.ntJJ

If you apply pressure to certain points on your body, you
can stop headache pain. Simply releasing muscle tension
and relieving stress and anxiety can cure a headache.
Try this technique : place your right index finger tip on
the hollow part of the right side of the base of your scull.
Next, place your left index one finger-width above your
eyebrow, lined up with your pupil. Apply a gentle amount
of pressure for two minutes, breathing the whole time.
To make sure you are as relaxed as possible, prop your
elbows up on pillows to prevent your arms from getting
tired. Switch sides and repeat the technique for another
two minutes.

Sept. 15 - C>ct. 15
Join us for

~~salsa o,i, ~hen-ill,,
ThZ6rsday,
Oc~ober 7, 2004
~SC Lawn
6:0()pm. - 8:00pm.

Do you have a Desire to Serve?
Are you looking for more than the average job?

TIIE

@Hl
;~{~::❖•

Are you interested.in scholarship opportunities
and a guaranteed job after graduation?

Come out ~ learn the Salsa
dance from 4:30pm - 5:30pm

Can you meet the Physical Requirements?

What We ray
www.emedical.com

For ,n.ore infornaadon, please call exL 2(!18

,

.

.
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''Hello ..·.hello, l et n1e call yo u ba ck, I'm_ in

: ): :;_ -.Eht~rtaintllent :fy-1:::::<U{:t·
:.:
:-:-· .

. ... .·.. ·.
• •

and while the teacher is talking, and out of nowhere, you
hear a phone
ring. AlCell phones have C e l 1
thoughsome
become one of the biggest ne- phones
might shake
cessities of life and for many h a v e
their bag or
students at Prairie View A&M made a
pocket so
University it seems that "celJ drastic
no one will
phones have become a school change
hear, some
supply", says sophomore Jen- since they
pretend
nifer Paxton. "It seems if you were first
not to hear
do not have a cell phone it's invented.
their phones
hard to survive one day," says You can
at all. "It is
sophomore Oscar Guevara. take phovery disturb"All of the appointments and tographs,
ing and disnumbers I have, I just could surf the
respectful",
not remember them without web, and
agree both
my Motorola V300", Guevara down Paxton and
added.
load your
Guevara.
Many students don't favorite
Cell
even bother to give out their song as a
phones
room extensions anymore. "I ring tone.
ce p
should be
am never in my room to an- Some cell cla s.
, h.. i.,o~...;.u.c.1q.1,L
on silent or
swcrmy room phone, so I usu- phones
vibrate and
a\\y give out my cc\\ number", arc so small that they fit into etiquette.
should be in your purse, bag,
says sophomore Shckcitha the pa\m of your hand.
l'm sure many of us or pocket. Phones should not
Keys. kWlthout my cc\\ phone
With the popularity have been sitting in class, be left on a desk due to the atBy Shara Boykin
Panther Staff

I would be lost, my cell phone
is so reliable", says Erica
Pointer.

of cell phones increasing, it
is crucial ta discuss cell phone

ELECTSYLVIA -CEDJLLO
FOR

CRIMINAL Drs.T RICT ATTORNEY

tention they draw when they
vibrate.
Teachers make their
own rules about how they
punish those whose cell
phones go off in class. Some
take off points if phones go
off during a test or quiz, while
some keep talking and act like
they do not hear them. "My
teacher asked a girl to leave,"
says Guevara. There are also
student who answer phones
in class and have a whispered
conversation. Not only does
this type of behavior ruin an
academic atmosphere, it is
downright disrespectful to
your fellow students
"There is nothing so
important that a voice mail
can not receive," says Paxton.
Please be respectful and turn
your phones completely off
when attending class. Give
your fellow students the respect their money deserves.
We go to class to get an educa-

r
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Mark Your Calendar!
Homecoming King &Queen's Ball

(2) [\ 1<.R IU'l'OR l Fl) .\ C R1'H:. Rtrl I-Tl .T IG'.'iORU) A \I) DISRl·:.S PITI ED?

(.1 l W Al", l 1'1 \ISll'H '\'IS I IIA' I REA I.I.\ Fl l Tl\ t-: CRl\tr'?

Answered ffHe11,yeah !" to any of the above?
Elect Sylvia Cedillo to prosecute for Waller Countv.
,./

SYLVIA CEDILLO:

'A Red Ca~t Affair'
Memorial Student Center Audttorium
Wednesday, October 20, 2004
7:30PM
Hwcolling Kilf & Queeli'I Ill lllfnatfol
~ llt,rwlltiwi
~Dedie: Ablday, ~11,2004

hrtic,,._

Regislralioo Pac:tels~MemWSl!miCsiJ, RM221 rx
IMW.pvanl.~ ~ Fams'

❖ Lawyer - Criminal, ciYil, and appellatr experience

"Bad officials get elected when
students don't vote.''

❖
❖

Administrator - Prairie Ykw A&J\J UniYersity
Expert - School \'iolence

❖ Leader - Prairie Vie,\ City Council (2001-p;·esenf)
♦

Granlwriter - Over$ I million in funded programs

For advice and tips, seewww.nappturality.com

.: ·· , ,.

·. s~~ki~:~o~:11~>·_::\\/: :·
. ·. :: :_.... >::: .· -:-

What is it?
Natural hair
Where do you get it?
From your momma
What do you wear it with?
Anything that you want ...
How much does it cost?
$7 for scissors

FALL 2004 MIP FORUMS
The Department of Student Activities & Leadership will offer MIP Forum
S~ions in the Memorial Student Center, RM 203.
Tuesday, September 28, 2004 10:30 AM; 11:30 AM; 12:30 PM; 4:00 PM; 5:00 PM
Thursday, September 30, ~ 10:30 AM; 11:30 AM; 12:30 PM; 4:00 PM
Monday, October 4, 2004 l0:30 AM; 11 :30 AM; 12:30 PM; 4:00 PM; 5:00 PM; 6:00 PM; 7:00 PM; 8:00 PM
Tuesday, October 5,2004 10-30 AM; 11:30 AM; 12:30 PM; 4:00 PM; 5:00 PM; 6:00 PM;7:00 PM; 8:00 PM
Wednesday, October 6, 2004 10:30 AM; 11:30 AM; 12:30 PM
Thursday, October 7, 2004 I0:30 AM; 11 :30 AM; 12:30 PM
Friday, October 8, 2004 10:30 AM; 11:30 AM; 12:30 PM;4:00 PM; 5:00 PM

Come Meet Your

emocratic Candidates
NEWMAN CENTER
300 BLOCK OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2004
6:30 .m.

Monday, October 11, 2004 10:30 AM; II:~ AM; 12:30 PM; 4:00 PM;5:00 PM; 6:00 PM; 7:00 PM; 8:00 PM
Tuesday, October 12, 2004 5:00 PM; 6:00 PM; 7:00 PM; 8:00 PM
Wednesday, October 13,2004 10:30 AM; 11:30 AM; 12:30 PM
MIPl'wa. . spaisliailad1112S,...-pcraia. l'llllipllls•qistrrwi6 6tOOALilW.,C,RM2ll ••W•IO:OOAM6tiqli6t--llras.
-~.._._.c1ioper__,..t-,lllt•(l) MIP,._(Clfflll...-)pllrlt ...... tl .. nipoch . . . . .'IMIP,.._- ·
,..,,,.,,.,_..__.,.,_., ____ (l)IIJIF-wlt,,fli_.,,.,,,....,, .. ,_.,. •

.,....,.,,.,,AU."'4.....,_,lllllt,,.._,
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Mase, the Bad Boy gone good
·
_ _....,________

.:!i:~St~cy

After taking a five
-year break from the recording industry to start his
own ministry in the gospel
world, Bad Boy Entertainment rapper Mase made a
notable debut on the Billboard 200 albums chart.
According to Nielson Soundscan, Mase's third
album, Welcome Back, debuted at number four after
selling 188,000 copies in its
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Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
------r------T------T------T------,------~-----Every Sunday:
October 4th:
Every Tuesday:
EveryWednesSept. 30th:
October 8th:
October 2nd:
■

■

■

■

■

■

PoetryNight@Pae- : MIP FORUM@MSC : r<t>~ Bible Study @ :
day:
:
Erl Picnic/BBQ@ : MIP FORUM@MSC
sanos 7 p.rn.
■
10 a.rn.- 9 p.m.
■ JPAFC 7P.m.-9 p.m. ■
Sociology Club ■ Student Park 8 p.m. ■
10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
■
■
■ @Woolfolk5p.ro. •
■
Every Sunday: •
■■
October sth:
:
: ~r. and Miss Univer-:
■
"Change Clothes" ■
■ MIP FORUM@ MSC ■
Sept. 29th:
■ sity Village Scholar- ■
@Club Hush 5 p.m. ■
■
10 a.m.-9p.m.
:
ODO
Talent
show
:
ship Pageant @MSC :
■
■
■
■
■
auditions
@UVCII
■
October 7th:
:
Every Sunday: ■
■
Senior
Class
Meet-:
7P.m.
:
MIP
FORUM@MSC
■
Church @JPAFC ■
■
■
■
ing @MSC 6 p.m. ■
■
11 a.m.- 9 p.m.
•
10:45a.m.
■
■
■
.
■
■
■
OOOSemmar

Intertwined
By Pamela Melcher
When I see me I see him, I feel a piece of me leave and
belong to him. We cross each other's path even if just for a
minute as we catch a glimpse of what could be. The future
seems so bright as a tight verse over a perfectly laid track.
The moment we speak I feel intoxicated with the infinite
possibilities. My mind is running wild or is my mind playing tricks on me. It can't be love, but it's definitely n~t lust
because I used to love him and now it's a must. A feehng escapes me when we touch and I am dumfounded i:11 our trust.
You say more to me with your eyes and your actions speak
louder than your words. I'd never walk away, but how much
longer can I stay away. I care yet I don't want to be a burden
oppressing your journey. Your innocence is what I love and
your eyes make my heart melt. You gave me this feeling that
I've never felt, if I could I would place the world at your feet.
I would fight all your battles because you arc my king, I get
the shivers because I just can't shake this love thing. Is it
love or lust? I don't know, but if love is must I give you my
heart with trust. One thing I know is that I liked you before I
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knew you and you knew me, being intertwined is what now
makes us we.
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first week in stores. Mase
chose songs like "Welcome
Back" and "Breathe, Stretch,
Shake" as his debut comeback
singles. One of the tracks expresses the need for his presence in the music industry,
while the other recognizes
new names, and a new game.
"Breathe, Stretch,
Shake" jumped 10 spots to
number 41 the first week of
September on the Billboard
Hot 100 singles chart. Mase is
reaching out to all audiences
rather than just rapping about
money, cars, and clothes.
Although his new
style is still done with that

laid back voice over up-tern-

ists such as Foxy Brown, Jim
Jones, Cameron, Lil Kim, and
Jadakiss about returning to
the rap game after giving his
life to Christ, Mase points
out in his song "I Owe" that
he no longer smokes, drinks,
or takes part in groupie love.
Mase's Welcome
Back album is not a church
album. It still contains flashy
catchy phrases and big money
talk that he used before.
The only difference is he
doesn't curse and he shows
much appreciation to God.
Most people who
heard of Mase's comeback
might have thought, "How
can his congregation listen

"I Wanna Do." The first encourages couples to work out
any problems they have and
to remember that the love
they need is where they are.
The second is a reminisce
back to a day when two people really loved each other.
Over all the Welcome
Back album balances out
well. It features songs that
everyone can relate to. Mase
ends the album with a song
called "Do You Remember"
featuring artist Cardan. This
song reminds his audience
that he's still the same Mase
that made you dance and
move your feet. After all,
he's just a bad boy gone good.

Read the Panther Every Wednesday
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. Who is the girl who looks like a troll? 2. When ar~ w
etting our confirmation fee back from the Village? 3. Ho
any white T's do you have? 4. How many boys are get
·ng turned out this semester? 5. Are they ever going to tel
eir girlfriends? 6. Which sophomore thought CO2 was th
ormula for water? 7. Why do pregnant girls put on regul
Iothes? 8. ·Don't they know there are maternity sections in th
tores? 9. Who needs the whole armor of God for hot breath.
o. What is the purpose of the Hempstead Wal-Mart bein
pen 24 hrs? 11. Who had a craqk-head walk into her Phas
II apartment? 12. Shouldn't $522.00 include crack-hea
revention? 13. How many girls have bad weave? 14. Did th
olice get a buy one get one free deal on their bicycles? 15
ow many people are signing up for MIP for PALS 16. Wh
inks the new Destiny's Child song is Boo Boo? 17. Did the
ant to come out with something scary for Halloween? 18
e Prairie View men husband material? 19. Do we care tha
ou are mad at the previous question? 20. What do you think.
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This "student discount" offers substantial savings
on new Ford Motor Company vehicles based on set
prices established by Ford's Employee Purchase Plan.
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The best part? You get what you expect. The style
and features you want. No-hassle dealer experience.
A payment that's easy on your wallet and lifestyle.
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you apply the current national incentives available
on the vehicle you select.

It's how you
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There's no catch - it's a unique offer, exclusive to
~ schools like yours. Save even more when

..
This is for entertainment only. The questions submitt
are not the view of The Panther. Want to tell us what you
think? Please btjng your comments and questions to Rm.
219 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of 111e Panther.
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Here's the deal: one price, no haggling, cash
In your pocket for more Important things!
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Dr. Walter PeatSOn is seen on the syndicated televisioh program ''Bteath of Life.v He has spoken in many cities
actoss the V.5. as well as in the C.itibbec1n, Eutope, An-ieq and Russia. He will be leading us in a Bible study with

topics such asi When a Person Dies.. What Then? From Guilty Sinner to Forgiven Saint; Does My Life Really
Matter to God?

Mqny people hqve come to new spititual depth and dedieqtion through Dr. Pearson's ministry; many have
accepted Chtist in this pqst year th tough his preaching. We believe that you will receive a real blessing each night
as we study the Bible together undet his leadership. You will find, that Walter Pearson has a clear and practical wa
o( expfaining the Bible.

October 2 thru October 30

-

S_unday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
MIIT...et TIMI: 7:00 PM - t:10 PM

~t the Walle.- Seventh-day ~dventi~t Chu.-ch
Hamilton & Waller Tomball Rd, Waller, Texas 77 484.
CHILD CARE PROVIDED & REFRESHMENT NIGHTLY
h....

"l~SPIRING GO

LIVE VIA

s.r.&L CONCEa'l's

SATELLITE

.

For more information
Please contact
Pastor Sean Harris
Tel: 936-372-3237

